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[1] On the night of 15/16 November 2007, cameras in southern France detected 30
transient luminous events (TLEs) over a storm located in the Corsican region (France).
Among these TLEs, 19 were sprites, 6 were halos, and 5 were elves. For 26 of them, a
positive “parent” cloud‐to‐ground lightning (P+CG) flash was identified. The peak
current of the P+CG flashes for the sprites had an average value of 63 kA and had a
maximum value of 125 kA. The flashes for the halos and the elves had average values
of 272 and 351 kA, respectively, and they had maximum values of 312 and 384 kA,
respectively. No TLEs were detected after negative CG flashes with very large peak
currents. Among the 26 P+CG flashes, 23 were located in a stratiform region with
reflectivity values lower than 45 dBZ. The CG flashes in this region were classified into
two groups according to the time interval separating them from the following flash: one
group with values less than 2 s and one with values greater than 2 s. About 79% of all CGs
were produced in a sequence of at least two flashes less than 2 s apart. For 65.5% of the
sequences, the first flash was positive with an average peak current of 73 kA, while the
later +CG flashes in a sequence had much lower peak currents. Several triangulated
sprites were found to be shifted from their P+CG flashes by about 10 to 50 km and
preferentially downstream. The observations suggest that the P+CG flashes can initiate
both sprites and other CG flashes in a storm.
Citation: Soula, S., O. van der Velde, J. Palmiéri, O. Chanrion, T. Neubert, J. Montanyà, F. Gangneron, Y. Meyerfeld,
F. Lefeuvre, and G. Lointier (2010), Characteristics and conditions of production of transient luminous events observed over a
maritime storm, J. Geophys. Res., 115, D16118, doi:10.1029/2009JD012066.
1. Introduction
[2] Several types of transient luminous events (TLEs)
have been identified, and their physical features have been
widely investigated. Sprites are streamers of short duration
(0.01–0.1 s) and occur over mesoscale convective systems
(MCSs) thanks to a quasi‐static electric field resulting from
a positive cloud‐to‐ground (+CG) flash which generates a
strong charge moment change (CMC) [Boccippio et al.,
1995; Sentman et al., 1995; Lyons, 1996; Pasko et al.,
1997; Neubert et al., 2001; Hayakawa et al., 2004; van
der Velde et al., 2006; Asano et al., 2008]. They have
been observed to consist of one or several columnar, carrot‐
shaped, or variously shaped light emissions at altitudes of
between 40 and 90 km. Halos are downward‐descending
diffuse glows from altitudes of about 80 to 65 km. They can
precede sprites after a +CG flash or follow a CG flash of
either polarity [Miyasato et al., 2002, 2003; Bering et al.,
2004]. They are red in color and smaller than elves, with
a maximum diameter of 100 km. Elves are red‐colored
donut‐shaped light emissions at the base of the ionosphere
(∼90 km), rapidly produced after a large‐peak‐current CG
flash (>100–120 kA) [Boeck et al., 1995; Fukunishi et al.,
1996; Huang et al., 1999; Frey et al., 2005]. They are
very brief (hundreds of microseconds) and therefore difficult
to detect with video systems [Barrington‐Leigh et al.,
2001].
[3] Chen et al. [2008] have shown the global distribution
of the different TLEs observed from the Imager of Sprites
and Upper Atmospheric Lightning (ISUAL) experiment on
board the FORMOSAT‐2 satellite. Analyzing 6737 TLEs
observed from July 2004 to June 2007, they found that 80%
of the events were elves, which occurred essentially over
coastal or oceanic areas where the sea surface temperature
exceeded 26°C. The other TLEs were sprites and halos
(∼10% each). Sprites were observed above regions with
high‐lightning activity, e.g., central Africa, the western
Atlantic Ocean, southern America, and the Japanese Sea.
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Sprites have been observed to occur both in the summer
[Lyons, 1996; Neubert et al., 2005] and in the winter
[Takahashi et al., 2003; Hayakawa et al., 2004; Matsudo et
al., 2009; Yair et al., 2009a]. Most +CG flashes producing
sprites occur during periods of low lightning storm activity
and exhibit strong CMCs [Boccippio et al., 1995; Huang et
al., 1999] as well as high average peak currents [São Sabbas
et al., 2003; Soula et al., 2009]. Biswas and Hobbs [1990]
have reported that the CG flashes are more intense over
the ocean than over the continent. Seity et al. [2001] have
found larger‐peak currents for both polarities from lightning
flashes in offshore coastal storms. Using data from the North
American Lightning Detection Network (NALDN), Orville
et al. [2002] have shown a sharp transition from low‐ to
high‐median negative peak current along the coasts. They
found a much less pronounced transition for the +CG flashes.
Lyons et al. [1998] have observed that the high positive peak
current values (≥75 kA) corresponded to the areas where
large MCSs often occur, but these could also be due to two
classes of thunderstorms: supercells and nocturnal MCSs.
According to Orville and Huffines [2001], the median peak
currents vary throughout the year with the minimum and
maximum in summer and winter, respectively, for both
polarities, but especially for +CG flashes. According to
Füllekrug et al. [2002], the very intense negative CG (−CG)
flashes occur more often over oceans than continents.
Another study focused on very powerful lightning flashes,
with optical observations made from Vela satellites [Turman,
1977]. It revealed that among the few cases detected, ∼65%
were located over coastal areas, ∼23% were located over
oceans, and ∼12% were located over continents. Price et al.
[2002] found both a high fraction of +CG flashes and
unusually large‐peak currents for CG flashes produced by
storms over the Gulf Stream close to the American coast. As
noted by Price et al., these +CG flashes could potentially
generate sprites and elves.
[4] During the TLE observation campaign in 2007, one
storm provided an interesting case study corresponding to
several criteria for producing powerful CG flashes. It
occurred over the Mediterranean Sea, in the south of France,
on the night of 15–16 November, under the center of a cold‐
upper‐level low‐pressure area. Furthermore, most of the
TLEs (sprites, elves, and halos) detected over the storm
were observed with two cameras, so it was possible to
determine their positions by triangulation. We attempted to
describe several characteristic features of these TLEs and
several aspects of their associated lightning activity, espe-
cially their evolution during the lifetime of the storm and the
location of the sprites compared to that of their parent
lightning strokes. So, it is worthwhile to compare the types
of TLE detected above the storm with space observations
made by Chen et al. [2008] and with other ground ob-
servations made over winter storms in other parts of the
world.
2. Data
[5] Data from the French meteorological radar network
ARAMIS were used to describe the structure of the storms
and they also gave the rainfall pattern. This network now
consists of 24 Doppler radars (C band and S band) which
cover the entire area of mainland France [Parent‐du‐
Châtelet et al., 2003]. The area under study is monitored
by two of the radars, one located in southeast France close to
Nice and another on the island of Corsica, both in S band.
They have a range of approximately 250 km and system-
atically produce data for processing plan position indicator
(PPI)‐type images of the reflectivity factor every 5 min.
Because of the low elevation of the radar beam in conven-
tional mode, these images were from low altitudes in the
cloud systems. The cloud‐top temperatures were provided
by the Meteosat satellite from European Organization for the
Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT)
based on radiometer data in the thermal infrared band (IR) at
10.5–12.5 mm.
[6] A lightning detection network, European Cooperation
for Lightning Detection (EUCLID), provided data enabling
the identification of location, polarity, peak current value,
number of strokes, and timing of CG flashes. The network
includes 18 sensors on French territory run by Météorage
and 11 sensors in the neighboring Spanish and Italian areas.
All sensors use both magnetic direction finding (MDF) and
time of arrival (TOA) techniques to determine the location
of CG strokes [Cummins et al., 1998]. The detection effi-
ciency is ∼90% inland and close to the coast, but it can be
significantly less in the area considered in the present study.
Consecutive strokes are considered to belong to the same
CG flash event, provided they occur within 0.5 s and within
4 km. Data from a second lightning detection network
(LINET) operated by the University of Munich were used to
complete the description of the CG activity. This system
uses the MDF and TOA techniques in the very low fre-
quency (VLF)/low frequency (LF) range [Betz et al., 2004]
and covers the French territory by using a number of sensors
distributed over the country. Observations of broadband
extremely low frequency (ELF)/VLF activity are available
from a receiver located at Nançay (47.38°N, 2.19°E), near
Orléans, France. The system uses a simple square air‐core
magnetic loop antenna of a couple of meters in size. The
sensitivity allows the measurement of magnetic fields as low
as several tens of femtotesla per root Hertz, in the frequency
range of ∼30 to 50 kHz. The analogous outputs of the two
channels are sampled at 100 kHz, and the system uses
Global Positioning System (GPS)‐based timing. It has been
shown that the detection efficiency of broadband ELF/VLF
receivers is close to 100% for CG discharges [Wood and
Inan, 2002]. The ELF/VLF measurements are therefore
useful for the identification of the CG flashes possibly
missed by the lightning detection networks.
[7] During this specific night of observations, one camera
system was located at the Pic du Midi (42.93°N, 0.14°E,
2877 m altitude) [Chanrion et al., 2007]. It included two
low‐light high‐resolution charge‐coupled device (CCD)
cameras mounted on a pan‐tilt unit remotely controlled by
the Internet. One was equipped with a 16 mm f1.4 lens with a
31° field of view (FOV) and the other with a 50 mm f/0.95
lens with a 7.5° FOV. The exposure time was 42 ms. The
system time was synchronized to GPS time through the
Network Time Protocol (NTP) and accurate to within a
hundredth of a microsecond. Events were detected and stored
by automated trigger software to reduce the data volume. A
second camera (Watec 902H) was used at the Centre de
Recherches Atmosphériques (CRA) in southwestern France
(43.13°N, 0.37°E, 600 m altitude). It had a 12 mm f/0.8 lens
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(FOV = 31°), and it was connected via a GPS time‐inserter
unit to a personal computer (PC) equipped with trigger
software, so all systems were time‐synchronized.
3. Storm and TLE Description
3.1. Meteorological Situation, Radar, and Lightning
[8] On 15 November 2007, a cold‐upper‐level low‐
pressure area over central Europe and the northern Mediter-
ranean Sea, with temperatures of −32°C at altitude 5.5 km,
created convectively available potential energy (CAPE) of
around 200–600 J/kg within the convergence zone associ-
ated with a surface low‐pressure area (1006 hPa) west of
Corsica. Over France, the northerly flow brought tempera-
tures below freezing, with snow occurring over eastern
France during the day, while the temperatures over the sea
were 11°C with dew points of 7°C. The freezing level was
located around 1000 m. In Corsica, 200 mm of rainfall were
recorded in 24 h in the southern parts of the island.
[9] Figure 1a displays a plan position indicator (PPI) of
the radar reflectivity factor at 2200 UT during the active
period of the storm, in a 500 km × 500 km area. During
several hours after 1900 UT, the system remained roughly
stationary and exhibited almost no change in shape. The
highest reflectivity values were located in northeast Corsica,
with some values around 56 and 60 dBZ at 2200 UT. In the
250 km × 100 km crescent‐shaped system located west of
Corsica, the reflectivity factor was more uniform, with
values rarely exceeding 40 dBZ. This system is comparable
to an MCS because of the distribution and the values of the
reflectivity factor and its size.
[10] Figure 1 also shows the location of the CG flashes
detected by EUCLID in the same area, between 1700 UT on
15 November 2007 and 0500 UT on 16 November 2007, for
Figure 1. (a) Distribution of the radar reflectivity factor (plan position indicator) at 2200 UT in a 500 km ×
500 km area in southeastern France (from 5°E to 11°E and from 40°15′N to 44°45′N) on 15/16 November
2007. The radar scale is in dBZ. (b and c) Location of the CG lightning flashes (pluses, positive; minuses,
negative) detected by the European Cooperation for Lightning Detection network (EUCLID) in the same
area, between 1500 UT on 15 November and 0500 UT on 16 November. The 26 “parent” flashes (all pos-
itive) are indicated with red triangles. A indicates the area for the study described in section 4, and the dotted
lines draw the field of view (31°) of the camera at the Centre de Recherches Atmosphériques.
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+CG (Figure 1b) and −CG (Figure 1c). Overall, 913 +CG
flashes and 1374 −CG flashes were detected, which corre-
sponds to a high proportion for +CG (40%). The average
peak currents were 49 and −30 kA (median values 34 and
−20 kA), and the average multiplicities were 1.1 and 1.7 for
+CG and −CG, respectively. No filtering was applied in this
case for low‐peak current values, because very few were
observed. Compared to a study of TLEs‐bearing storms
using data from the same detection system, the average peak
positive currents were high. Soula et al. [2009] found peak
current averages of around 33 kA for +CG flashes
(including sprite‐parent +CG flashes) in two case studies
over land in France. According to Orville and Huffines
[2001], who made a long‐term study of CG lightning
activity in the United States, the CG peak currents were
higher in the months from November to March, especially
for the +CG flashes. Our case study is in accordance with
these findings.
3.2. TLEs
[11] The cameras were operated at about 2215 UT, and a
total of 30 TLEs were observed until 0500 UT. In Figure 1,
the dashed lines indicate the FOV of the CRA camera (31°)
when it roughly pointed toward the center of the storm
system. As noted in Table 1, of these 30 events, 27 produced
a sprite and, of these, 8 occurred in combination with another
phenomenon which was either an elve (4) or a halo (4). A
Table 1. Transient Luminous Events Observed During the Whole
Activity of the Convective System, the Number of Positive Parent
Cloud‐To‐Ground Lightning Flashes Associated, and Their Peak
Current Valuesa
Category TLE
Sprite
(Only Sprite)
Halo
(With Sprite)
Elve
(With Sprite)
Number 30 27 (19) 6 (4) 5 (4)
Located P+CG 26 24 (16) 5 (4) 5 (4)
IMAX (kA) 384 384 (125) 312 (312) 384 (384)
IAVE (kA) 147 146 (63) 259 (272) 304 (351)
IMIN (kA) 29 29 (29) 204 (238) 118 (288)
aPeak current values are maximum, average, and minimum. TLE,
transient luminous event.
Figure 2. Two examples of transient luminous events (TLEs) observed during the night (left) with the
camera at Pic du Midi and (right) with the camera at the Centre de Recherches Atmosphériques. (top)
Sprite with halo at 320:34 UT; (bottom) sprite with elve at 0314 UT.
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large proportion of the halos and elves observed were
therefore associated with a sprite, four out of six and four out
of five, respectively. Among the 19 sprites, 2 were detected
in quick succession (less than 1 s) after a previous sprite (less
than 1 s), and the rest were detected after a new P+CG flash.
Figure 2 displays two examples of these TLE images
observed from both cameras mentioned in section 2. Figure 2
(left) is from the camera at Pic du Midi. Figure 2 (right) is
from the CRA, and each pixel displays the maximum light
emission recorded over the duration of the video. Figure 2
(top) is a sprite with a halo at 0320:34 UT, and Figure 2
(bottom) is an elve with a sprite at 0314:00 UT.
3.3. TLE‐Producing CG Flashes
[12] Among the 30 TLEs, 26 were clearly associated with
a P+CG flash detected and located within the storm system.
The 26 P+CG flashes are indicated in Figure 1b with red
triangles. The large majority of the P+CG flashes were
located in a relatively confined part of the system, the most
stratiform area west of Corsica. Only three P+CG flashes
were located in the most convective cloud area over or east
of Corsica. Figure 3 displays the time series of the peak
currents of the CG flashes recorded by EUCLID (and
LINET for some P+CG flashes). The first outbreak gener-
ated the most TLEs and started at 2218 UT (1.30 h on the
time scale), ended at 2338 UT (2.64 h), and included 16 P
+CG flashes. During this first period, all TLEs included a
sprite, and four included a halo or an elve: two of each. The
peak currents of the P+CG flashes producing halos or elves
were much larger than those producing only sprites, so all P
+CG flashes with a peak current larger than about 200 kA
seem to have produced detected halos or elves. On the other
hand, no −CG flash seems to have produced an elve, even
when their peak current exceeded 200 kA in absolute
value. There is, therefore, an apparent dissymmetry
between the polarities for elve production. Table 1 displays
the peak current values of the P+CG flashes. The P+CG
flashes producing the sprites exhibited an average peak
current of 63 kA and a maximum peak current of 125 kA.
Those producing the halos and elves exhibited extreme
average peak currents of 272 and 351 kA, with maximum
peak currents of 312 and 384 kA, respectively.
[13] The ELF/VLF data enabled us to determine the time
lag (after the parent flash) for three cases of the four TLEs
without any P+CG flash located. Figure 4 displays an
example of these data after 2259:42.250 UT, which corre-
sponds to a sprite shaped like a group of columns detected
between 2259:42.392 and 2259:42.412 UT (between 142
and 162 ms on the Figure 4 scale). The detection systems
did not identify the CG stroke which clearly produced an
ELF/VLF signature at 2259:42.404 UT (154 ms), charac-
teristic of a CG stroke, and so the time lag for the sprite was
between 0 and 8 ms, as calculated by the time of its video
image. Another stroke is well identified in the graph at
2259:42.533 UT (283 ms); this stroke was detected by the
location system as positive with a peak current at 24 kA.
The time lag between the P+CG flash and the TLE was then
calculated for 29 out of the 30 events by distinguishing
26 sprites, 6 halos, and 5 elves. The time of a TLE was
estimated as that of the half‐video field in which it was
detected, and so its time lag was calculated with an accuracy
of ±10 ms, since the duration of a video field for the camera
at the CRA was 20 ms. When the P+CG flash was detected
later than the half‐video field, a negative time lag was found
by this method, and it was reduced to 0. Figure 5 displays
this time lag versus time starting at 2100 UT for all TLEs.
The maximum time lag was higher for sprites compared to
other categories of TLEs and seems to decrease during the
storm lifetime.
4. Analysis of the Conditions of TLE Production
4.1. Storm Evolution and Lightning Activity
[14] In order to analyze the CG lightning activity and the
structure of the storm system producing the TLEs, we
Figure 3. Time series of peak current for cloud‐to‐ground flashes detected with EUCLID and for all
the positive parent cloud‐to‐ground lightning (P+CG) flashes detected with EUCLID and LINET (t = 0
corresponds to 2100 UT).
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selected the CG flashes detected in area A, which is defined
by the intervals (−185; +35) and (−115; 100) in Figure 1. In
total, 428 +CG and 397 −CG flashes were produced in area
A between 1700 and 0500 UT. The proportion of +CG
flashes was therefore larger than 50%. The average peak
current for these +CG and −CG flashes was 56 and −26 kA
(38 and −19 kA for median values), respectively. The aver-
age multiplicity was 1.1 for +CG and 1.6 for −CG. A dif-
ference can be noted in the peak current values by comparing
them with CG flashes in the whole area of Figure 1 for the
same period (49 and −30 kA).
[15] Figure 6 displays the evolution of the storm system
involved in the production of the CG flashes displayed in
area A. Figure 6a displays the time series of the area of the
cloud for several intervals of its top temperature, and
Figure 6b displays the time series of the precipitation mass
integrated in areas with radar reflectivity included in differ-
ent value intervals. The time series includes two periods of
TLE production, one with 15 events and one with 4 events.
The first period of TLE occurred during a decrease of the
total cloud area, especially for that with cloud‐top tempera-
tures between −40°C and −25°C, and during an increase of
the area with tops colder than −50°C. At the same time, the
precipitation mass produced by regions with radar re-
flectivity between 25 and 35 dBZ, i.e., by stratiform areas,
increased. The two sprite periods followed the decline of the
convective precipitation area, with reflectivity values larger
than 35 dBZ. Similar results have been reported by
Figure 5. Time series of the time lag for 29 transient luminous events (t = 0 corresponds to 2100 UT).
Figure 4. (top) Magnetic north–south component of ELF/VLF after 2259:42.250 UT wave spectra and
(bottom) wave form filtered between 0.5 and 3.0 kHz. The bars indicate the 20 ms duration of the first
video frame of the sprite.
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Hayakawa et al. [2005] by considering the fractal analysis of
two storms producing TLEs.
[16] The first period of TLE started at 2218 UT and ended
at 2338 UT, with 15 TLEs produced over the system located
west of Corsica. The locations of the CG flashes
corresponding to this period are displayed in Figure 7a:
35 −CG and 60 +CG flashes are superimposed on the radar
reflectivity distribution at 2300 UT, approximately in the
middle of the period. The +CG flashes were therefore largely
dominant in this TLE period. The average peak currents were
−26 kA for −CG and 68 kA for +CG. For +CG flashes, peak
currents were therefore larger than during the whole period in
area A. The maximum value of radar reflectivity in the
system at that time was between 36 and 40 dBZ. The −CG
and +CG flashes spread out over specific areas; that is, the
−CG roughly located at the edges and the +CG located in the
main and central part of the crescent‐shaped system. In
order to show the evolution of this spatial distribution, the
previous 1 h period (2118–2218 UT) has been presented in
Figure 7b. The locations of the CG flashes were slightly
different during this period. Both CG polarities were more
mixed in the main part of the system and the upper edge was
Figure 6. (a) Time series of the cloud area for several ranges of cloud‐top temperatures between 1900
and 0200 UT for the convective system located west of Corsica in Figure 2. (b) Time series of the rainfall
mass integrated over areas with radar reflectivity values included in 5 dBZ wide intervals for the same
period (TLE, transient luminous event).
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more prone to +CG flashes. Comparing the two distribu-
tions, the uniformly charged zone was larger during the
TLE‐producing period.
4.2. Flash Sequences
[17] For the analysis of CG flash production in area A, the
time interval dt between a CG flash and the following one
(+CG or −CG) was calculated for 824 CG flashes detected
between 1700 and 0500 UT. Figure 8a displays the time
series of this interval dt, distinguishing between −CG, +CG,
and P+CG flashes. From this graph, we can observe that
there are two groups of CG flashes in terms of dt values. The
first group includes low values (∼<2 s) and the second group
includes large values (∼>2 s). The great majority of P+CG
flashes (78%) belong to the group of low dt values. Con-
sidering the whole duration, dt was lower than 2 s for 50%
of the −CG flashes and was lower than 2 s for 65% of the
+CG flashes. This signifies that compared to a −CG flash, a
+CG flash was more often rapidly followed by another CG
flash. This graph shows a new facet of the rhythm of CG
flash production by a storm. For a thorough analysis, the
time interval with the following CG flash dtafter and that
with the previous one dtbefore, are now considered for each
CG flash. Figure 8b displays the distribution of dtafter versus
dtbefore for 823 CG flashes produced in area A. Four groups
of CG flashes clearly appear in the distribution. These
groups correspond to the possible combinations between
low (<2 s) and large (>2 s) values of both time intervals.
Now, it is interesting to compare the characteristics of the
CG flashes constituting each group. Figure 8c shows the
Figure 7. Radar reflectivity distribution in the cloud system west of Corsica (Area A) at 2300 UT with
location of cloud‐to‐ground (CG) flashes (a) produced between 2218 and 2338 UT and (b) at 2150 UT,
with the location of CG flashes produced between 2118 and 2218 UT. The axes are graduated in kilometers;
area A is from 41°35′N to 43°35′N and from 5°48′E to 8°28′E, centered at 7°8′32″E and 42°35′24″N.
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number and the average peak current of the CG flashes of
each polarity in the four groups. Domain 4 in Figure 8c,
corresponding to large values of dtbefore and low values of
dtafter, includes the CG flashes which start a sequence of CG
flashes (i.e., at least two CG flashes). Domain 3 (low values
of both intervals) includes the CG flashes which are within a
sequence. Domain 2 (large values of both intervals) includes
isolated CG flashes. Domain 1 (large values of dtafter and low
values of dtbefore) includes CG flashes ending a sequence.
Domain 4 contains a large majority of +CG flashes (65.5%)
which exhibit a very strong average peak current of 73 kA.
Most +CG flashes were found in the sequences (domains 3
and 4), but the endings of sequences (domain 1) contain
more −CG flashes (63.2%). Domain 2, in correlation with
isolated CG flashes, contains almost equal proportions of
+CG and −CG flashes. The average peak current of −CG
flashes does not change significantly from one domain to
another, while it can vary for +CG flashes: from 40 kA in
domain 1 to 73 kA in domain 4. The lowest values of the
average peak current are in domain 1 (last CG flashes of a
sequence) for both polarities.
[18] The sequences previously discussed sometimes ex-
hibited large numbers of CG flashes. For example, the
sequence at 2238:38 UT contained 13 CG flashes, with two
sprites observed. Figure 9 displays the location of the 13 CG
flashes, superimposed on the radar reflectivity, and the time
series of the events: two sprites, two P+CG flashes, seven
+CG flashes, and four −CG flashes. The first P+CG flash
had a peak current of 125 kA and triggered a sprite. Two
other +CG flashes occurred after this one and preceded a
new P+CG flash with a peak current of 57 kA and two other
+CG flashes. These six +CG flashes, produced within
240 ms, were found increasingly westward, the first being
nearly 100 km from the last. Assuming that these flashes
were all physically connected, the distance and the time
interval which separated the +CG flashes lead to a velocity of
4 × 105 m s−1 (i.e., in the range of that of a negative leader
propagation [Mazur et al., 1998]). Such propagation could
be interpreted as a spider‐type lightning process, but no
information about VHF radiation, typically associated with
negative leaders, was available. The −CG flashes were
located, more or less, in the extreme parts of the cloud area.
The CG flashes of the sequence spread out through the whole
Figure 9. (top) Radar reflectivity distribution in the cloud system west of Corsica at 2240 UT, with the
location of cloud‐to‐ground (CG) flashes associated with two sprites at 2238:38 UT. (bottom) Time series
of the events (CG flashes and sprites) after  2238:38 UT (t = 0). Area is from 41°35′N to 43°35′N and from
5°48′E to 8°28′E, centered at 7°8′32″E and 42°35′24″N.
Figure 8. (a) Distribution of the time interval between two consecutive cloud‐to‐ground (CG) flashes (positive or negative)
versus time between 1700 UT (t = 0) and 0500 UT (t = 12) in area A. (b) Distribution of the time interval dtafter versus dtbefore
for the same negative CG (−CG) and positive CG (+CG) flashes. The parent flashes are indicated with triangles. (c) Char-
acteristics of the CG flashes for the four domains according to the values of dtafter and dtbefore: number and average peak
current IAVE for the −CG and +CG flashes.
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area affected by lightning. A second case of such a sequence
is plotted in Figure 10 and corresponds to a sprite event at
2230:57 UT. During this sequence, which lasted for about
2 s, one P+CG flash occurred close to the largest reflectivity
values preceding the sprite by a lag of between 13 and 33 ms.
The peak current of this P+CG flash was 56 kA. Another
+CG flash was produced 900 ms later, at a distance of 85 km.
From the distance and the time interval between the two +CG
flashes, the velocity of an assumed propagation process
(in‐cloud leader) between them is estimated to be in the
range of 105 m s−1 in this case too. The other CG flashes
within the sequence were negative and located near the
edges of the area.
4.3. Sprite Location
[19] A total of 23 TLEs were recorded by two cameras
during the night of observations (22 associated with a located
P+CG flash). The images from each camera were used as
background in the software SkyCharts (freely obtained
under the GNU Public License at http://www.stargazing.net/
astropc/, version 2.76), and the stars were fitted by adjusting
the direction and the field of view. The accuracy of the
azimuths for an event depends on the focal length of the lens
and the resolution of the camera. A sprite is usually much
wider than the readout of the azimuth, which varies typi-
cally only within 10 arc minutes. The resulting error of a
great circle path at a 300 km distance is less than 1 km.
However, in this study, the conditions of triangulation were
not very good, since the two cameras were only separated
by 28 km in a perpendicular direction compared to the event
directions, and so the angle of triangulation from the two
cameras for an event at a distance of about 600 km was only
2.6°, and the error on the distance of the intersection was
several tens of kilometers. However, the resulting positions
were not randomly distributed around the P+CGs but were
offset to one side.
[20] Sprite location above the storm was determined for all
cases of sprites where triangulation was possible. Figure 11
displays the set of these determinations for 14 sprites gener-
ated during the first period of TLE production. The P+CG
flash locations are indicated in each case. The sprite location
is displayed for several elements, when it covered a large area
(generally the elements corresponding to the edges of the
sprite). The correspondence of the sprite to the P+CG flash is
indicated by a line. The dotted lines indicate sprites produced
in the eastern part of the area in order to make the graph
clearer. The group of events located in the western part of the
area (nine cases) roughly exhibits the same orientation (i.e.,
the sprites were always 10 to 50 km to the west of their P+CG
flash). Sprites located in the eastern part (five cases) moved in
different directions. The sprites were rarely located above the
P+CG flash strokes. The size of the largest sprites scaled well
with that of the stratiform area, and the smaller ones were very
close to its center (in the y direction). Some sprites were
located over the edges of the stratiform area of the cloud,
probably discharged by the P+CG flash, as shown by Stanley
et al. [2007], using TLE video observations and lightning
mapping data.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
[21] A storm located over the Corsican region of the
Mediterranean, producing 30 TLEs observed from south-
western France during the night of 15 and 16 November
Figure 10. Same as Figure 9 but for the sprite at 2230:57 UT.
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2007 has been analyzed. It had many of the characteristics
of a winter thunderstorm. The freezing level was only at
about one third of the height of typical summer values. The
cloud‐top temperature of the main area reached between
−45°C and −50°C during the period of TLE production,
which according to the soundings, corresponded to a cloud‐
top altitude of about 7.2 km. This is about half the cloud‐top
height typically observed for summer MCSs, and it is similar
to the cloud tops observed by Yair et al. [2009a] (5–9 km for
winter cells producing the TLEs) or by Pineda et al. [2008]
for a winter storm producing sprites and elves in the region of
Barcelona during the same campaign (5.5–7.3 km above the
P+CG strokes, approximately). Takahashi et al. [2003]
found lower values for the top cloud altitude in regard to
their TLE‐producing winter storms, and they also observed a
larger proportion of elves. Soula et al. [2009] showed sprites
were produced during periods with an increased area of
cloud, exhibiting moderate radar reflectivity values in two
summer storms. The same observation was made in the
present case but with lower values of reflectivity. According
to Myokei et al. [2009], winter storms in Japan tend to pro-
duce more columns when their vertical development is
lower. In the present case, the sprites were difficult to classify
because of the distance; however, both column and carrot
types occurred.
[22] Among the 30 TLEs, five included an elve and six
included a halo. This proportion of elves and haloes is high
compared to previous observations made in European
campaigns [Neubert et al., 2001, 2005; Soula et al., 2009].
The particularities of the storm conditions are their location
and their season: past storms were over land and during
summer, whereas the storm analyzed here was over the sea
during the fall. Our observations confirm the conclusions of
Chen et al. [2008] that most elves are produced over oceans
or near the coastline in specific regions. The ratio of elves to
sprites (5 to 27) in the present case corresponds to the ob-
servations reported by Yair et al. [2009a] of storms off the
coast of Israel (10 to 56). On the other hand, Yair et al. did
not mention events with both types observed simulta-
neously. In the present case, most elves (four out of five)
and halos (four out of six) were followed by a sprite.
[23] We observed an apparent dissymmetry in the polarity
of the CG flashes producing elves and halos: unexpectedly,
all were produced by positive flashes, which is different
from previous findings made by other authors (Bering et al.
[2004] and Barrington‐Leigh et al. [2001] for halos;
Fukunishi et al. [1996] for elves). No elve and no halo
(bright enough to be detected) were observed in association
with large negative peak current −CG flashes. Since most
were observed preceding, or simultaneously with, sprites,
one may be inclined to believe the elves and the halos were
detected because of the accompanying sprites. However, the
detection software indicated, for example, that all elves
consisted of many pixels exceeding the triggering threshold
and, for two out of four cases, the triggering frame contained
an elve without a sprite. As shown, for example, by Inan et
al. [1997], Huang et al. [1999], and Hobara et al. [2001],
the peak current is the essential parameter for triggering an
elve. According to numerical simulation studies [Rakov and
Tuni, 2003], the strong electromagnetic pulse (EMP) pro-
duced by a large peak current can initiate an elve, and so the
−CG elves may have been much less bright, or absent.
Asano et al. [2009] and Montanyà et al. [2010] have shown
that halos are triggered earlier than sprites. For halos, the
luminosity and the time lag calculated are weaker and lon-
ger, respectively, when the rise time of the return stroke is
lower. This result indicates the long‐lag halos may not be
luminous enough to be detected by the cameras. According
to recent studies, sprites could be initiated rapidly after the
return stroke (typically 1.5 to ∼2 ms) if its CMC is large
enough, but they can be produced with longer lags, thanks
to fast varying current surges (M components) after the
return stroke [Yashunin et al., 2007; Asano et al., 2009].
Recently, Matsudo et al. [2009] found large average values
of lags for sprites in Japanese winter storms, especially over
the Hokuriku area (90 ms), while over the Pacific Ocean,
Figure 11. Location of some elements of the 14 sprite events and of their positive parent cloud‐to‐
ground lightning (P+CG) flashes in the cloud system located west of Corsica.
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they found about 43 ms. The P+CG flashes producing the
sprites exhibited an average peak current of 63 kA, a value
close to those found in other studies [Fukunishi et al., 1996;
São Sabbas et al., 2003; Pinto et al., 2004; Soula et al.,
2009].
[24] The analysis of the time intervals between two con-
secutive CG lightning flashes in the main area producing the
TLEs led to a classification of the CG flashes within dif-
ferent groups. For each type (−CG, +CG, and P+CG), a
large proportion of flashes (around 79%) were included in
sequences with at least two CG flashes separated by less
than 2 s. Considering the time interval from the previous one
and to the following one, the CG flashes were grouped into
four distinct domains corresponding to isolated events and
sequence phases, notably starting, development, and ending.
A large majority of the first CG flashes of a sequence were
positive (65.5%), while a large majority of the last ones
were negative (63.2%). The +CG flashes differed from one
domain to another in terms of peak current. The first +CG
flash of a sequence had a much higher peak current than the
last +CG flash of a sequence (ratio 1.84). From some case
studies of such sequences including a large number of CG
flashes, the distance between the flashes could reach several
tens of kilometers and spread over the whole cloud area.
This result shows a kind of synchronicity in the CG light-
ning activity, as shown by Yair et al. [2006], for several
cells that are tens or hundreds of kilometers apart. From
space optical observations, they observed that lightning
occurring in one cell was immediately followed by lightning
in another cell. They proposed an interpretation based on an
analogy with coupled oscillators which could be applied for
thunder cells embedded in an MCS. More recently, Yair et
al. [2009b] studied a 1 h lightning activity in a thunder-
storm by considering the times between consecutive CG
flashes and their locations. They found that the lightning
events clustered in several cells and that they occurred in
sequences, even when they belonged to different cells. They
suggested that the flash production of different cells of a
thunderstorm was synchronized, and they proposed a model
using a leaky integrate‐and‐fire concept in which the elec-
tric field variation following a flash is responsible for
another flash. In the present case, we did not observe spatial
clustering of the flashes, but we observed an obvious trend
toward grouping in sequences for a large majority of them.
Two interpretations are possible for these sequences.
[25] 1. The CG flashes in a sequence are produced after a
strong first CG flash, most of the time positive, which
neutralizes a large amount of charge which could create
favorable conditions of flash triggering in another region of
the cloud.
[26] 2. A complex propagation of leaders develops within
the cloud, and several leaders could reach the surface and
induce strokes several tens of kilometers away [Lang et al.,
2004]. A more complete detection of the lightning activity is
necessary to detect the possible propagation of intracloud
lightning between charge regions across the stratiform
region.
[27] Many sprites triangulated from a double camera‐
detection system were found to be shifted from their P+CG
flash by a distance of about 10 to 50 km. In spite of the
uncertainty of the location by triangulation, it is important to
note that sprites shifted westward (downstream) of the P
+CG flash stroke in a large proportion of cases. In several
cases of CG flash sequences including a P+CG flash, −CG
flashes were also located on the western part of the cloud
system. The mechanism suggested by such observations is
that the P+CG flashes could neutralize positive charges from
cloud areas remote from their ground‐strike points [see
Neubert et al., 2008]. After this neutralization, the area
could be negatively charged and favorable for −CG flash
triggering.
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